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Network News
First Presbyterian Church of Jacksonville, NC  •  February 2018

Rejoice in the Lord always, again, I will say, Rejoice 
-Philippians 4:4

 
Beloved in the Lord,
 It has been a joy and a privilege to serve as your interim for almost two and a half years. I am thankful to 
God for the opportunity to walk with you as our Lord has led us during this in-between time, this journey between 
installed pastors. Your Pastor Nominating Committee has worked hard this past year to find the best candidate to 
be your new minister and their work is almost finished. It is time for you to prepare to move forward with your new 
pastor into the wonderful new chapter God has planned in the life of First Jacksonville. And I have decided it is time 
for me to move forward into retirement so that I have time to enjoy our family in PA as well as NC.
 My last Sunday with you will be February 25, and after the 28th I will no longer be your pastor. As 
Presbyterians, our polity calls for me to let go and move on. Your new pastor will need every opportunity to 
minister to you in order to develop close and meaningful relationships with each of you. Therefore, I am not 
permitted to perform pastoral duties for members of First Jacksonville 
after February. It will be my responsibility to say “no” to any requests for 
weddings, funerals, baptisms, or other duties that should be performed 
by your new pastor.  My years of experience on the Committee on 
Ministry opened my eyes to how difficult it can be for a new pastor when 
the former pastor doesn’t let go, and so I agree wholeheartedly with the 
wisdom of this rule. 
 You can be sure that I will hold you in my heart and in my 
prayers; please hold me and my family in your prayers as I transition into 
retirement from ordained ministry. Larry, Ellie, and I are staying at our 
home in Surf City. I will remain actively  involved with the Presbytery of 
Coastal Carolina and in Larry’s business. But I will also have time to head 
to Pennsylvania and visit our daughters and their growing families.
 Leaving people you love is hard, there’s no way around that. 
However, it has been said,
“Don’t cry because it is over. Smile because it happened.”
So let’s keep smiling, or as the Apostle Paul has said, “Rejoice in the Lord 
always”. I draw strength from Paul’s words and through them I receive 
comfort from the Holy Spirit.  I leave you with the admonition Paul gives just a few verses later:
“Finally, beloved, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is pleasing, 
whatever is commendable, if there is any excellence, and if there is anything worthy of praise, think about these 
things. Keep on doing the things that you have learned and received and heard and seen in me, and the God of 
peace will be with you” (Philipppians 4:8,9). 

Yours and His, 
Pastor Marie
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A monthly publication of First Presbyterian Churchfor the purpose of informing members and friends of the 
meetingsand programs of the church, to provide newsworthy articles, and to strengthen communications in our 

church family. Please send news and articles to the newsletter editor; ellie.cone@kitepipe.com

March 2018 Newsletter Submission Deadline ................................................................ Friday, February 23rd
Ministers ...................................................................................................................................... The People of the Church
Interim Pastor ............................................................................................................................The Reverend Marie Cone
Church Secretary ............................................................................................................................................. Gloria Parker
Choir Director/Organist .................................................................................................................................. Sheila Miller
Pre-School Director .......................................................................................................................................Jessica Arnold
Newsletter Editor ...................................................................................................................................................Ellie Cone

February WORSHIP ASSISTANTS

  Dates             Liturgists                Usher Leaders              Treasurer Assistants                           Notes
February 4*             Jessica Skinner             Bobby Sheegog            Bobby Sheegog
(SOUPER BOWL)

February 11               Sue Lowery                 Tim Hunter                     Tim Hunter

February 18           Bobby Sheegog              Barbara Krause            Bobby Sheegog

February 25             Opal Amos                    Pete Andrews           Mary Ellen Andrews

6   Kaye Bledsoe
                       12   Martha Jacob      Pete Andrews

                       13   Dot Keel
                       14   Marie Cone

                       19   Connie Kellum
                       25   Melody Dempsey

                       26   Steven Brooks
                       27   Pat Nelson

Head Ushers:  Please 
make sure you and/or your 
team are available to assist 
worshippers who may 
need help entering the 
building.

* Communion

Birthdays Sanctuary Flowers
If you would like to provide flowers for the Worship 

Service, please sign up on the sheet across from 
Pastor Marie’s office, or call the Church office
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6   Kaye Bledsoe
                       12   Martha Jacob      Pete Andrews

                       13   Dot Keel
                       14   Marie Cone

                       19   Connie Kellum
                       25   Melody Dempsey

                       26   Steven Brooks
                       27   Pat Nelson

Special Dates
Feb 14th          Valentine’s Day

Feb 19th         President’s Day

Lunch with Pastor Marie
Feb 8th       Chili’s

Feb 22nd      Old Siam
 RSVP to the office

Meet at the designated restaurant at 
11:30 a.m.

Church Women United meeting in March
Church Women United lunch on Friday March 2, 2018 at Northwoods United Methodist Church (1528 Gumbranch Rd.) 
at 11:30-1:00.

Please call Wanda Elliott by February 27 if you plan to attend.

910-455-0538

910-2651116

welliott4@ec.rr.com

Presbytary meeting volunteers needed
Our church is hosting the meeting of the Presbytery of Coastal Carolina on Saturday, March 3, 2018.  Volunteers are 
needed to serve as greeters, assist at registration tables, lunch ticket sales, taking lunch tickets as visitors enter the 
Fellowship Hall, helping with the early morning snack and lunch setups, and to direct parking.  Hours will be between 
8:00 a.m. and approximately 1:30 p.m. in one or two-hour shifts. If you can help with any of these, please call Mary 
Ellen Andrews at 347-3840.  

Announcing Congregation Meeting
The Session has called a Congregation Meeting imideately following worship on Sunday, February 11th, 2018 for the 
purpose of hearing a repory from the pastor Nomination Committee and, if the way be clear, to call a new pastor and 
approve the Terms of Call.

Need new Newsletter Editor
Begining with the April issue we need a new newsletter editor. Please contact church office if you are interested in 
using your tallents to serve God and this congregation in this way.
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Girl Scout Troop 4116 meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday at 5:30 PM here at the 
church. All of the girls are in kindergarten and would love for other kindergarten girls 
and their parents to join in the fun! Register at nccoastalpines.org or contact Brooke 
Vallely at bbanson@nccoastalpines.org.

$500 to Heifer Project International Means Sharing Animals and More
The children and youth Sunday school class completed their mission project by selecting animals through the 
Heifer Project International to be sent all over the world.
Heifer International empowers families to turn hunger and poverty into hope and prosperity – but their 
approach is more than just giving them a handout. Heifer links communities and helps bring sustainable 
agriculture and commerce to areas with a long history of poverty. Their animals provide partners with both 
food and reliable income, as agricultural products such as milk, eggs and honey can be traded or sold at 
market.
The core of the model is Passing on the Gift. This means families share the training they receive, and pass 
on the first female offspring of their livestock to another family. This extends the impact of the original gift, 
allowing a once impoverished family to become donors and full participants in improving their communities.
The goal of every Heifer project is to help families achieve self-reliance. This is done by providing them the 
tools they need to sustain themselves.
Our children were excited about sending bees, alpacas, water buffalo and rabbits to places where they will 
change lives. 
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Forms are available at the Church office, or by download at  
www.jacksonvillepresbyterian.com   (click on the Preschool tab).

Hello, everyone!

The preschool staff, students, and families are so happy to be back on schedule after all of the snowy weather! During 
the month of January, we studied the concept of the New Year, love and acceptance of everyone, and fossils. The 
Onslow County Museum visited us, and brought Onslow County soil for the children to dig in, to find fossils. The children 
were so excited to find so many shark teeth! The Pine Knolls Aquarium also travelled to the preschool, bringing many 
sea creatures, including a baby sea turtle and a juvenile alligator. Their visit was enjoyed by all!

We are thrilled to welcome Ms. Rebekah as our new teacher’s assistant in our three-year old classroom. She is a great 
addition to the preschool, and we are very blessed to have her!

The month of February is very exciting at the preschool. The students are looking forward to exchanging Valentines 
during their classroom parties on the 14th. We will take a field trip to Bowlarena on the 21st to go bowling. Both classes 
will also celebrate the 100th day of school this month. This celebration will reinforce counting, as well as encourage 
their love of learning by celebrating attending school for 100 days. We have a busy, exciting month ahead!

Thank you to everyone who has generously assisted, encouraged, and donated to the preschool lately! We are so 
grateful for all of the selfless church members who contribute to the preschool’s success!

With Gratitude,
Jessica Arnold

Souper bowl of Caring
Join us for a Chili Cook-Off on Sunday, February 4 after worship. Be sure to bring a can of soup for our collection to 
benefit CHEW! (Children Eating Healthy on Weekends). Let the church office know if you are bringing chili for the cook 
off.

Valentine’s Dinner
Men of the Church will host a Valentine Family Night Banquet on Monday, February 5 at 6 pm. Cost is 5 dollars per 
person or 10 dollars per family. Call church office to sign up.

Pastor Marie’s Farewell Party
Join us as we celebrate Pastor Marie’s time with us and her upcoming retirement after church, on February 25.
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January 2017 Session Notes

Started Session Meeting, January 16th, 2018
Members present:  Opal Amos, Mary Ellen Andrews, Tim Hunter, Barbara Krause, Brad Kuegel, Sue Lowery, 
Dan Roemerman, Ariel Rymoff, Bobby Sheegog, Jessica Skinner, and Harry Woodard.  Also present were Pastor 
Marie Cone, Moderator, Tammy Davis, incoming elder, and Gary Danford.

Pastor’s Report
Preaching & Teaching
• Preached three out of five Sundays plus Christmas Eve (one included Communion, one Sunday service was 

canceled due to snow and ice) 
• Planned and led the fourth The Table event
Administration
• Prepared Liturgy and Music for January and February
• Led one Preschool Chapel
• Staff Meetings: I meet with Gloria at least once a week
• Attended Meetings: Called Congregational Meeting to elect officers, Session, Worship Team, Steering 

Committee for hosting Presbytery
• East Community Steering Committee, attended two, agreed to serve as vice-moderator
• Prepared two Pastor’s News for the Network News; helped Ellie with the January and February editions
• Meetings with individuals: two
Pastoral Care & Nurture
• Fellowship Opportunities: The Table, Preschool Christmas Cookie Exchange, Birthday Party for Catherine 

Summerlin
• Lunch with the Pastor: one
• Home Visits: the Halls, the Robinsons
• Hospital Visits: Doris Sewell

• Funerals: None
Other
• Holiday: 4      Vacation: 1
• Study Leave: 0 Sick Leave: 0

Action Items
Approval of:
• Scheduling Congregational Meeting for February 11, 2018, to receive report from Pastor Nominating 

Committee
• Accepting, with regret, Pastor Marie’s resignation, effective February 28, 2018
• 2018 church budget
• Forgoing Ash Wednesday and Maundy Thursday services this year
• Scheduling Called Session Meeting for February 4, 2018 to examine incoming elders with ordination during 

worship service
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• 2017 Annual Statistical Report
 86 active members on roll after purging; 58 females
 60 average attendance in 2017
Discussion Items
Various communications from Erin Wehrmeister, Presbytery Associate for Youth Ministries, all forwarded to 
Ariel Rymoff
Distributed Ministry Team preference forms for completion
Ministry Team Reports
Christain Education
• Will meet with Evangelism/Missions Sunday, January 21
• Planning for chili cook-off on Souper Bowl Sunday
• Volunteers needed to bring “fixings” and desserts
Congregational Care (copied from report submitted)
Reports from December 13, 2017 through January 16, 2018:
• 21 prayer cards
• 12 birthday cards
• 10 phone calls
• 3 get well cards
• 1 sympathy card
• Mr. Jim Hamilton improving; having physical therapy which is helping; now using a walker
• Shelby’s sister (Ann Sholar) doing about the same
• Mrs. Betsy Hussey-Jones’ casts have now been removed; wearing wrist splints and taking physical therapy 

to get her strength back; still cannot walk; having to use a wheel chair.
• Talked with Billy Sewell today.  Mrs. Doris was moved to Wilmington Rehab on Friday; seems to be making 

progress; has physical therapy daily.  The plan is to have her walking out on her own.  Cards are welcomed; 
please mail to her home address:  9 Burton Place, Jacksonville, NC 28540.

Evangelism/Missions
Flyers out for Gifts of the Heart (please get information to Kaye Bledsoe)
Budgeted donation of $250 will be presented to Habitat for Humanity at annual breakfast
Fellowship
No meeting was held due to snow; however, preparations were made to secure a menu for the next TABLE 
presentation on Jan 14th.   
NEXT MEETING: Sunday, February 4, 2018, if needed (may be email meeting). The Fellowship Team will be 
available to assist the Christian Education Team with the Souper Bowl luncheon.
Nominating
• Thanks to Ariel and team for excellent work in securing elders for vacancy on Class of 2018 and for Class of 

2020
• 2017 Nominating Team responsible for securing 2018 Nominating Team
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Personnel:  No report.
Preschool (copied from report submitted)
• All going well
• Preschool follows Onslow County Schools regarding snow days; January 24 will be make-up day
• Will try to plan field day for March 2 because of Presbytery meeting preparations
Property 
• Hallways have been cleaned and waxed
• Will clean/wax Fellowship Hall in preparation for Presbytery meeting
• Gas convection oven broken
• $700 estimate for repairs
• Will research costs to replace 
• Fellowship Hall rented to Buffy Wilson (one of Doris Sewell’s caretakers) for funeral gathering; excellent 

clean-up

Stewardship
• Reviewed 2017 budget report
 Total income $249,831
 Total expenses $234,705
 Positive $15,126 for 2017
• Reviewed 2018 operating budget
 Projected income $236,790
 Projected expenses $236,790
Worship (copied from November report submitted)
Updates from Pastor: Pulpit Supply for January 21 (Rev. Sam Murrell) and for January 28 (Rev. Donald Campbell)
Homebound communion:  Martha Jacob and Dot Keel (Liberty Commons); Ann Sholar (Carolina Rivers); Betsy 
Hussey Jones (Premier).  Calls for this quarter will be made to Mrs. Catherine Summerlin, Ed & Geraldine Hall, 
Roberta Siegriest, and Slim & Macie Ruddell to see if they would like communion; will follow up on Doris Sewell 
once she is home.
Feedback from the Christmas flowers was positive; First Presbyterian Church will be added to the form as one 
of the choices for donations for Easter lilies and Christmas poinsettias. Dan Roemerman and Tony Amos will 
take care of ordering lilies for Easter, and Pete and Mary Ellen Andrews volunteered to secure palms for Palm 
Sunday.
First Presbyterian Church will host Presbytery meeting on Saturday, March 3rd. 
Upcoming dates: 
 Palm Sunday….March 25
 Easter Sunday….April 1th
Opal Amos will coordinate retirement party for Pastor Marie on February 25; volunteers contact Opal,
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2018 GIFTS OF THE HEART Fundraiser - 3 hearts for 3 days for $20. 
We’re doing it again in 2018. During the month of February, we hope you’ll begin to see Valentine hearts on 
lawns of Jacksonville homes and businesses and hear from friends and loved ones who have received them. 
In 2018, we’d like to give you the opportunity to recognize our first responders, too!  So if you’d like to show a 
family member, neighbor or police station, fire department or EMT service your gratitude, this is a fun way to 
do it!
The funds collected will go to help purchase the 15,000 meals we will package at our Rise Against Hunger 
event in May. 
Yes, the exciting part of our Gifts of the Heart fundraiser begins on Feb.1 when yard hearts will begin to 
appear on lawns throughout the Jacksonville area. But you must first sign up your recipients in January. 3 
hearts for 3 days for $20.00. 
So let’s get involved. Here are the ways to help make the fundraiser a success:
Help make the hearts. Supplies can be provided or you can make your own.
Sign-up to donate hearts. In January, a sign-up sheet will be on the table outside the church office and online. 
Checks can be made out to First Presbyterian Church with memo “Gifts of the Heart”. 
We need people to help move the hearts from lawn to lawn. 
To make the delivery process less difficult, you will not be able to choose specific dates during the month of 
February for your hearts to be delivered, but you will be notified when your gift of the heart is to be delivered 
to the recipient. 
Begin to make your list of recipients and let Kaye know if you can help to make the hearts or deliver them. 
Watch for sign-up forms available in January on the table outside the church office and on the church web site 
under “Mission Outreach”. It you wish to sign a note card that will be delivered with the hearts, check by the 
church office or see Kaye. Sign-up today – red-kayak@hotmail.com  or 910-389-2592.

Have you heard of the “One City, Our City, My City” Campaign?
There was a Daily News front page article in August sharing about Mayor Phillips’ campaign to promote civility, caring 
and collaboration between those living in Jacksonville. One City, Our City, My City is a year-long campaign with the 
vision that states Jacksonville is a unified and Caring Community. We are One City. The campaign comes after a year 
of meetings with members of the City’s faith community where the need for tolerance, understanding and civility was 
discussed. There was an invitation for individuals or organizations to join in supporting the goals of the “One City” 
Campaign.

Find the goals and more information at this link - https://jacksonvillenc.gov/OneCity .

How might First Pres., Jacksonville become involved?
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Hands & Feet Initiative Leads Up to 223rd General Assembly (2018)
Presbyterians are invited to send mission teams to the Presbytery of Giddings-Lovejoy as part of an 
initiative called “Hands & Feet” leading up to the 223rd General Assembly (2018). The assembly is 
scheduled to meet June 16–23, 2018, in St. Louis.
The goal of the Hands & Feet initiative is to strengthen local and national mission efforts of the 
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) by encouraging partnerships and mission 
involvement with cities hosting the biennial meeting of the General 
Assembly.
“If we, through new and existing mission and ministry programs, immerse 
ourselves in St. Louis over the next eighteen months, our General Assembly 
gathering will be not just a meeting, but a natural extension of our charge 
to proclaim the gospel of Jesus Christ in action,” says the Reverend J. 
Herbert Nelson II, Stated Clerk of the General Assembly.
Nelson’s vision is that in addition to spending money in hotels, restaurants, 
and sightseeing venues, Presbyterians participating in General Assemblies would contribute to the welfare 
of the host community in more significant ways.
Find more information and a good video explaining the goals of the Hands and Feet initiative at www.
pcusa.org/handsandfeet .
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In Hospitals, Nursing Homes or
Rehab Centers

Lei Ashley – Onslow House
Donna McIntyre – Liberty Commons

Dot Keel – Liberty Commons

At Home
Martha Jacob • Macie Ruddell

Slim Ruddell • Roberta Siegriest
Winton Southerland

Our Mission
The Spirit calls us to 

Welcome all:
Sure and Unsure
Whole and Broken
Insiders and Outsiders

Grow more like Christ as we 
explore issues of faith together; and to 

Serve with gratitude and grace to the
glory of God

Time and Talent — It has been several years since our Church family has completed a Time and Talent
form.  The forms have been in the Sunday bulletin and can also be obtained in the church office or on our
website (go to About Us > Resources).  The forms have been updated and we are asking every individual to
complete a form even if you filled out a form years ago.  We will compile this list so it can assist the session
and ministry teams of our church with matching your time and talents so that we can all continue growing in
Christ.  Thank you for taking a few minutes to complete the Time and Talent form.

Change in Fund Balances
January 1, 2016 $109,136.00
October 31, 2016 $98,445.55
Net Change $<10,690.54>

October 2016
General Fund.................................................$35,475
Building Fund.....................................................$250

In nothing be anxious, but in everything, by prayer and petition with thanksgiving, 
let your requests be made known to God. — Philippians 4:6 

Financials

Thank you for your support — The Stewardship Team

Continued 
Prayers 
for...
Deployed

Peter Jacob

Please send updates to Gloria,
gjparker@embarqmail.com

Stewardship
December 2017

General Fund $42,773

Building Fund $5,800

Total Savings $48,573

Change in Fund Balances

YTD 2017  Income      $249,831

YTD 2017 Expenses    $234,705

Deficit                         -$15,126

First Presbyterian Church E-Mail News
First Presbyterian Church is fortunate to have E-Mail News, “FIRST Touch…Keeping in Touch with God and Each Other” that 
is maintained by Kaye Bledsoe. If you are not receiving E-Mail News and would like to receive or need to change you e-mail 
address, please contact Kaye:  red-kayak@hotmail.com.

Please send updates to Gloria: 
gjparker@embarqmail.com

At Home

Macie Ruddell

Slim Ruddell
In Nursing Homes

Dot Keel – Liberty Commons 

Martha Jacob    Liberty Commons



400 Bayshore Boulevard North
Jacksonville, NC 28540

Adult Choir and Handbell Choir 
CALLING ALL RINGERS AND 
SINGERS! 
The handbell and adult choirs have 
resumed rehearsals. All are welcome 
to come experience the blessing of 
sharing your musical talents! Being 
able to read music is not required.....
just a heartfelt desire to worship 
through music. We’ll see you there! 
The view upfront is great!
(handbells at 6:00pm, choir at 
7:00pm)

Book Study and Dinner
4pm at Pastor Marie’s home

Sunday: February 18th
We are finishing A Wind in the Door 
Contact Pastor Marie or the church 

office for more info


